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The lobby will rise two stories high and will give them some idea of where and class students. This is intended to include teaching, directing, de- serve after graduation. Mr. Barushok called the process the fledgling program. Mr. Barushok and Bricker suggested for work in the six productions, to enroll for other summer course, many of the students involved plan to become as the third period of. The theater is scheduled as the third seasonal. The students, are also giving expe- rience, the summer theater is an entertainment; Mr. Barushok observes, this is not the time to direct the six productions. The freshmen have been divided into groups for the orientation ses- sions. Each section will contain only freshmen in one particular college of the university. Those无缘可泣的T. R. team and identification card pictures kick off a busy weekend for the prospective fresh. The program includes infor- mation talks by university administrators, tours of the campus, and films on student life. After becoming ac- quainted over the weekend, 1-0-1 freshmen are scheduled to begin this fall, with completion of the building projected during the 1967-68 academic year.

FORESTERS DREAM--An architect's rendering shows a section through the lobby of the planned forestry building. The tall sectioned walls will be fabricated from the same types of wood that will be on exhibit in the lobby. The lobby will be constructed of the building projected during the 1967-68 academic year.

Forestry building plans unveiled

A long-awaited forestry building, the pride and joy of the department, is destined to become a reality in the near future, as plans for the building are finalized.

Plans for the structure, Unchapel structures were approved by the university's Board of Trus- tees at their spring meeting. Approval of the plans by the Maine Bureau of Public Improvements is expected to be forthcoming.

An Ashburn architectural firm has created the strikingly unusual design of wood and glass, and should enhance the overall structural design of the building.

Teachers, student actors, and theater technicians from 8 universities and one professional school will comprise the staff of a new resident thea- ter company which will give six floor-to-ceiling architectural "trees" for support. The forest session of the lobby will be glass to permit a full view of the trees from the exterior of the building as well as from the balcony. The BALCONY will be constructed across the lobby and will connect the two sides of the building.

A courtyard surrounding a sunken pool is planned to become an educational feature for our students and a boost to the university faculty members will di- rect the six productions. The season will open July 14 with "Have a Banana," as the opening night pro- ducts by Harold Pinter, and will be staged in 1964 by London's National Theater. The play was written in 1957 by Harold Pinter, and has been in the 1966-67 season. Robert Johnson of Chicago, will direct the production. Mr. Johnson protonically across as theater director at Chicago City College and at WTTN, Chicago's Television College.

He has authored several books on the theater and is a drama critic for Chicago magazine. The second show of the season will be Tennessee Williams "The Glass Menagerie," which opens July 21. The 1963 revival of this favorite be- came the longest-running revival of any American play on Broadway. Dr. James Barushok, associate professor of speech at the university, will direct the production. Mr. Barushok earned his Ph.D. from the University of Au- dience, and has been active in the university's Maine Manrus perfor- mances. The season will be Tennessee Williams "The Glass Menagerie," which opens July 21. The 1963 revival of this favorite became the longest-running revival of any American play on Broadway. Dr. James Barushok, associate professor of speech at the university, will direct the production. Mr. Barushok earned his Ph.D. from the University of Au-

Curtain time

University actors plan busy season

Student actors and theater technicians from 8 universities and one professional school will comprise the staff of a new resident theater company which will give performances of six plays during the Summer Session.

The summer theater program began on the Orono campus two years ago by Professors James Barushok and Howard Brickler of the speech depart- ment.

Last year a professional theater group provided the university's dramatic entertainment; this sum- mer marks the first time a madrigal group will "run the show."

In their heraldic produe- tions to the university, Burs- chck and Brickler argued that the use of either a profes- sional company or a student group for a summer theater program would be feasible. Mr. Brickler reports that he is de- 

A fore-
Mr. Reynolds named to Elliott professorial chair

Mr. Cecil J. Reynolds, a member of the English department at the University of Maine for 31 years, has been named the first Lloyd H. Elliott Professor of English at the State University. Professor Reynolds will become head of the English department for a two-year period beginning July 1, and at the same time will become the first faculty member to hold the professorial chair named in honor of University President Edwin Elliott.

Dr. Lloyd H. Elliott, president of the university from 1856-1943, Dr. Elliott is now president of The George Washington University in Washington, D.C. An English teacher himself, Dr. Elliott is most interested in the teaching of English and in the training of those who will teach English.

University President Edwin Young, in announcing Professor Reynolds' appointment to the two-year post, said that Dr. John E. Han- kins, who has served as department head since 1956, has asked to be released of his administrative duties in order to return to full-time teaching.

Professor Reynolds re- ceived a B.A. degree in 1926 and a B.A. degree with honors in English and French in 1927 from Mount Al- lison University. Selected as a Rhodes Scholar, he received a B.A. degree in 1929 and a B.Litt. degree in 1930 from the Honor School of

THEBODEAUS Barber Shop
Exapt Barbering
Old Town's Most Modern
Four Chair Shop
Closed Mondays
35 North Main Street

English Language and Literature of Oxford University. In 1932 he was awarded an M.A. degree from Har- vard University.

After leaving Harvard, he became an instructor in English at Lafayette College where Dr. Arthur A. Hauck was dean. In 1935 Prof. Reynolds joined the faculty at the university.

THE LLOYD H. ELLIOTT Pro- fessorship of English was made possi- ble through the generosity of a group of friends of the former presi- dent.

Health service lists hours for summer school

The University Health Service is now operating on its summer sched- ule. Those interested in clinic and the clinic fa- cilities are located at the north end of campus and are staffed with registered nurses and a physician. Their new schedule is:

Clinic: Telephone extension 311 or Orono 886-7311, Monday through Friday, 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. and 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Infermary: The infirmary is staffed with registered nurses and a physician. Their new schedule is:

Clinical: Telephone extension 311 or Orono 886-7311, Monday through Friday, 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. and 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Reduced rates to be charged for overcrowded dorm rooms

Many disgruntled students complained vociferously this spring when they found they would be forced to "triple up" in dormitory rooms. The study body is expanding more rapidly than are housing facilities, and the student's policy was mitigated last year on a voluntary basis with no reduction of room rates.

This year, students argued that if one pays more for the con- venience of a private room, a reduction in rates would logically be in order when students were subjected to the inconvenience of three people sharing what was formerly a double room.

William C. Wells, director of residence and dining halls, agreed that this "would be a good thing to squawk for." Evi- dently, student squawks did not go unheeded, as Mr. Wells has announced that when more than the "usual number" of students are accommodated in dormitory rooms, the university will charge reduced rates.

A notice from Wells' office read: "Effective September 14, 1966, a credit of 20 percent in room rental will be given dormitory residents inconvenienced by overcrowding (double rooms used as three- and single rooms used as doubles). The credit will be available at the end of the semester and it will be based on the number of students sharing rooms, which will be determined by physical inspection. The credit will be applied toward next semester's housing rates if the student remains in the residence halls. This credit will be automatically applied in full when the resident student is not available to register for the next semester."

Many roommates have already paid room and board and are waiting for the reduction. Students have been instructed to file a request for the credit at the dormitory offices. Many dormitories are already filling up to the point of overcrowding.

Reduced rates to be charged for overcrowded dorm rooms

Wells estimated that approximately 2,000 students would be affected by the new reduced charges.
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USDA Graded Bottom Round Roast
All Clear Meat

77c lb.

USDA Graded Top Round Roast
or Face Rump Roast

85c lb.

Crisco, 3 lb. tin with 4c off label

75c

Butter's Drinks 1 Gallons
Save 8c

38c

Hygrade's Vac Pac Sliced Bologna
12 oz Package

49c

R & W Tomato Juice, quarts
Save 33c

4 for $1.00

Vanity Fair Toilet Tissue
assorted colors - 4c off label pack

2 for 79c

Jordan's Extra Mild Frank 12 oz package

58c

YOUR CHOICE - MIX OR MATCH - 39c lb.

California Bing Cherries
California Burmuda Plums
California Freestone Peaches
Two graphics shows hung in Carnegie

Two striking art exhibitions are currently on display in the Carnegie Hall galleries. The first, "Impressions: Works of Student Artists," features works created by students at the University of Maine. The second, "Maine Sea-Songs," is a collection of graphics created by the Impressions Workshop, a student-run organization at the university.

The workshops maintain an art gallery which exclusively displays creations by more than fifty artists. Among those frequently exhibited and promoted are David Berger, Barbara Swan, Arthur Polonsky, Edna Hibel, Abby Schwartz, Calvin Burnett, Doug Nona, Chava Van Bries, Pat Conners, Jenna Dale Bevan, and David Dexter. The last two artists mentioned are members of the university art department staff.

To date, the workshop has hand-printed over one hundred separate editions. It has published five original and beautifully hand-bound books, nine original posters, and seven portfolios. Two recently published portfolios, "Maine Scenes," by John Muench, and "Drawings from a Locked Ward" by Michael Mamen, have been popular acceptances and acclaim. A one-man show for Muench is slated for exhibition in the lobby of the Hauck Auditorium this summer as a highlight of the Summer Arts Festival.
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**Pass-fail**

At a few colleges and universities across the country, such as Berkeley, undergraduates are allowed to elect certain courses in which they receive the designated number of credit hours, but no grade. The only judgment made of how much a student has learned is a "passed" or "failed" notation on the student's records.

Higher draft quotas are currently making letter grades even more absurdly important. Male students' futures are now more than ever determined by the one or fail of a small number carried out to three decimal places. The drawbacks of the grading system are enhanced, and one solution becomes increasingly obvious: take only those courses in which one feels certain one will do well. The resulting limitations on an education are equally obvious.

In order to encourage, rather than discourage, the broadening of an education, a pass-fail system should be considered by all universities. It would permit students to earn college credit for courses in which they believe they have the ability to perform well, as long as they receive a "passed" notation on their records.

The Selective Service System is subtly forcing students into a shallow academic rut by backhandedly encouraging enrollment in easy courses or classes that provide little challenge for particular students. Universities should encourage this pressure and enhance academic programs by initiating a set of pass-fail courses.

**Letters to the editor**

Complaints against objective tests have been heard time and time again. I think the shortcomings of nearly every method of testing are well documented.

Nevertheless, it seems to me that there is a point beyond which an objective test cannot be unimportant. Recently, an English Institute class was given an objective test over a novel.

When an instructor caries objective testing this far, he has failed to fulfill his obligations as a teacher. He insults the student's intelligence, denies his motivation to think independently and quickly sneaks in trivia as a pretense of understanding which may somehow have arisen.

In other words, he has thwarted the ultimate goal of education. This is inexcusable.

Nancy Benati

**The Wasteland**

**Drugs: the blind alley**

Although drug enthusiasts frequently turn to Eastern philosophers and spiritual teachings for a nonverbal mode of escape, the feeling is purely subjective."The user of "'insulted intellect' can never quench your thirst, and the search for Truth through drugs inevitably becomes a blind alley for self-deception." in the quest of increased awareness and enlightenment.

The use of drugs—from marihuana and amphetamines to LSD, DMT, and peyote—is now a major controversy. Psychosomatic or "enlightenment" drugs can provide experiences so impressive and profound that more and more students are looking to them as the most immediate and effective way to deepen personal insight and expand awareness.

Mr. Tamborine Man

"Although LSD is not a physically harmful drug in itself, it has the potential to become attached to the experiences of individuals who are not in the best of health or mind. Mr. Cohen completed requirements for a Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology and is Director of Research for Potentials, Inc., a psychological consulting firm. He has been accepted as a Teaching Fellow in Social Relations. The material comes on the tail of an incident on the Orono campus in which two students were subsequently dismissed for "misuse of conduct brought out in the course of the investigation of the drug incident.""
High schoolers are invited to come blow their horns

A summer "Summer Music Roundup" has been organized for high school musicians by Dr. Harold Headley, head of the university's music department. Seventy-five students will journey to the campus Monday to start a packed schedule of activities. Opportunities for individual private instruction will be available and the students will give two concerts during their stay. They are scheduled for June 24 and July 1 at 7:30 p.m. in Lengyel Hall. No admission will be charged and the general public is invited to attend.

High schoolers are invited to come blow their horns. They may be borrowed by students according to the following schedule:
- Books taken out between 7:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. are due at 11:30 a.m. Books checked out between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. are due at 4:00 p.m. All books borrowed between 4 p.m. and 9 p.m. must be returned by 9:30 p.m. and books checked out between 9 and 10 p.m. are due by 5:30 the next morning.
- Books may be taken out after 11 a.m. Friday for weekend use; they are due by 8:30 Monday morning. Certain books are placed on a three-day loan schedule. Students are warned to return these books promptly.

Library remodeling continues
hours, regulations restated

Rentals

HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill St.
Orono, Maine
Serving Campus for Over 40 Years
Free Pick-Up and Delivery

A Statement of Policy

from
H. M. Goldsmith, Inc.

- Courteous Experienced Sales Personnel
- Complete Selection of Current Fashions
- Brand Name Merchandise at Special Prices
- Convenient Charge Account Policy
- Centrally Located in the heart of the Old Town Shopping Center
- Free Parking
- Traditional "Maine Hospitality"

May we serve your clothing needs this Summer?
open Friday evenings until 9:00

H. M. GOLDSMITH, INC.
Women's and Children's Clothing
76-78 North Main Street
Old Town

Available at the Hains Aud. box office 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. beginning June 20.
Barth and DeVarney win Washington Watch award

On June 1, members of the Class of 1966 dropped into cap and gowns, created four years worth of accumulated paraphernalia into already-bulging suitcases and were systematically transformed into alumni. The 1966 seniors ticked off mental checklists to all-night cram sessions, Butch's Donut doughnuts and 4 a.m. examiners as they flit across the football field to receive their diplomas.

The outdoor commencement exercises broke with the tradition of recent years, when classes have graduated in the Bangor Auditorium. A tradition of longer standing was broken -- a guest speaker was not scheduled for the event.

University President Young explained that placing a speaker with an appeal to both parents and graduates was always difficult. In addition, he observed that there is little a speaker can say that has not already been said many times.

The time was spent instead by each graduate--the last at the receiving line--to watch graduate--the last at the receiving line.

University President Young explained that placing a speaker with an appeal to both parents and graduates was always difficult. In addition, he observed that there is little a speaker can say that has not already been said many times. The time was spent instead by each graduate--the last at the receiving line--to watch graduate--the last at the receiving line.

Barth was also broken—a guest speaker was not scheduled for the event. He received the Washington Watch award.

Miss Barth served as president of the Associated Woman Students, was vice-president of the Sophomore Eagles, and chosen as an All-Maine Student. She holds a fellowship for graduate study at Boston University. Miss Barth received the Portland Alumni Watch.

The Class of 1966 bows out sans guest speaker
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Five hundred teen-agers from Maine high schools will arrive on campus Tuesday for the Boys' State program, sponsored by the Maine American Legion. Class of 1966 bows out sans guest speaker
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Air Step and Cotillion for women

Florsheim for men

Bass Weejuns for men and women

U.S. Keds for men and women

Area churches announce summer services schedule

Prominent services will be held at the Church of Universal Fellowship from June 26 to July 17, and at the Orono Methodist Church from July 24 to August 28. The services will start at 9:15 a.m.

Prominent Episcopal services will be held in the Canterbury Chapel on College Avenue in Orono. Each Sunday service will begin with Holy Communion at 7:30 a.m.

Roman Catholic Sunday masses will begin at 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. Confessions will be held on Saturdays at 1:00 p.m. and upon request.

Next Door to Campus

WELCOME SUMMER STUDENTS

While attending the Summer Session, come up to Ben Sklar's and re-open your charge account.

We offer the finest and largest selection of college oriented clothing and footwear.

Men's Boys', Women's Apparel and Footwear

Open Friday Night 'Til 9 P.M.

107 Center St., Old Town — Citywide Free Parking

BEN SKLAR, Inc. Old Town

Men's Boys', Women's Apparel and Footwear

Open Friday Night 'Til 9 P.M.

107 Center St., Old Town — Citywide Free Parking

FOOTWEAR

featuring

Bass Weejuns for men and women

Florsheim for men

U.S. Keds for men and women

Air Step and Cotillion for women

THE MAINE CAMPUS
HIGH SEAS—More than fifty yachting photographs by Calvin Hutchinson are displayed in the Memorial Union lobby as part of the Summer Sessions program. Hutchinson’s photographs bear witness to his travels throughout the world, where his work has appeared on the covers of numerous American and European magazines.

library regulations

(Continued from Page 3)

this room the library’s professional periodical collection is valued.

A severe fine system is imposed on closed reserve books to facilitate their availability to all students. When a closed reserve book is returned, a minimum fine of fifty cents is charged for the first hour or any portion thereof. For each additional hour or any portion thereof, twenty-five cents is charged. Fines may be paid at the librarian’s office when the book is returned. Students interested in the execution must stop in at the Social Director’s office before June 23 for information. The office is located in the Grant Room on the first floor of the Memorial Union, and will be open from 9:30 to 12:00 a.m. and from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. during the Summer Session.

Art classes for children planned during summer

The art department, working in conjunction with the Summer Session, has arranged summer art classes for children from ages seven to sixteen. The classes will be divided into two groups; one will accommodate ages seven through eleven, and children aged twelve through fifteen will comprise the other group. Each of the two groups will meet for six hours each week, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. in the Carnegie Hall Studio. The younger group will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays, and the older children will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays.

"FRENCH-ENGLISH SOCIETY AND TRAVEL ASSOCIATION is again organizing Junior year abroad in 3 graduate studies at the Sorbonne: total cost entire school year $1235. Offer guarantees: round trip flight New York-Paris, departing Oct. ’66, returns June ’67. Further information will be given.

A Great Way to Begin the Summer . . . .

The St:

Break Up That Long Hot Summer

HEAD FOR GOVERNOR’S

Home of the JUMBO BURGER

If It Tastes Good We Make It

Handy take-out window and dining room.

Free delivery on all $3.00 orders.

Turn right at Stillwater Corner - Call 827-4277

We at Chandler’s are especially happy to participate in this history-making issue of The Maine Campus, and join in welcoming all of you summer folk to Orono. If you’ve visited with us before, then please do drop by to renew acquaintance; or, if you’ve never even heard of us, then all the more reason for you to come in and browse to your heart’s content. Like poking through our collection of summer Villager’s, for instance. It’s really a great way to begin the summer!

Maine’s Outstanding College Shop